WORK HARD, STAY HUMBLE, DREAM BIG
27/1/20
Welcome back to our students and families after what I hope was a relaxing and enjoyable
festive period for you all.
I am delighted to welcome back our students who have slotted back into our routines and
rules, ensuring that they are respectful, reflective, purposeful and professional. They have
such an exciting opportunity to have a positive influence on their own lives by engaging with
staff who are committed to their success and are keen to provide them with opportunities
both in and out of the classroom. Grab it with both hands!
For our Year 11 and Year 13 students we are entering the final stages of their studies and
their focus will turn to revising and ensuring they are as well prepared as possible. There will
of course be additional sessions after school, Saturdays and during the holidays to help
them prepare for the ‘final push’. I know you will be supporting them during this period, making sure their attendance is high, and they are accessing all of the support available.
For the students who have a little more time until their public exams, keep focusing on working hard and following our 4 Golden Rules. It is an exciting time to be a young person at The
Parker and I am so fortunate that I can spend periods of my day moving around the school
visiting lessons and observing the brilliant work that our young people are producing in their
books. We are placing a strong emphasis on presentation in books and encouraging our students to take pride in their work. It is essential they are responding to the written feedback
provided by staff and examples of these can be found on twitter. If there were opportunities
for you as a family to work with your child on extended writing to support the work we are doing here then they would only benefit from the additional input.
We are all very excited about the future of our school and that of our young people. We
would like to remind you that our next Family Forum is on Monday 27 th January 6pm in the
Randolph LRC. Mrs Lane-Craig will lead the first session on revision skills. I hope that we
will see you there!
As you may have been aware, the school had a Section 8 OFSTED visit on Wednesday
22nd January. The feedback clearly outlines the significant progress that your child and The
Parker School have made during the last few months. I will be able to publish the full report
in approximately 4 weeks when permission is granted by OFSTED and I will send this directly to you.
Thank you once again for your support and I look forward to seeing you at a school event
soon.

Kind regards
Simon Cox
‘The true evidence of culture is how people behave when no one is watching.’

Please find the following dates for AAG Family Forum this year. A 30 min presentation
and then QA with Simon Cox:

27/1/20 - Revision techniques (CLC)
2/3/20 - Online safety (MHO)
11/5/20 - Assessment and data (MBO)
13/7/20 - Curriculum across the school (KBA)
All in the Randolph LRC with a 6.00pm start please.

The Parker Academy reception is in the Randolph
Building. The Phoenix Centre is not part of our
school

Broadening minds – PSHRE Drop Down day (Dec 2019)
On the penultimate day of last half term The Parker held it’s first PSHRE drop down
day. In which, after a week of Business as usual (to quote a student, ‘there’s no point
still coming in on the last week to watch half of ice age)we dropped normal lessons in
favour of a day of PSHRE. Demonstrating our ongoing commitment to ensuring all
students leave with a full awareness of the world around them. To say I was proud of
their professionalism and attitude would be the biggest understatement I could have
made in 2019! They were fab!
Throughout the day students explored issues they may face, both in school and beyond. Exploring sensitive issues such as Domestic Violence, online safety safe consumption and life beyond school. Which they did maturely and sensibly. We were
grateful as an academy to be supported by PC Kirsten Bates, the school Liason officer
who led assemblies around the legal aspects of sexting and online behaviours, the
National Apprentice service, who ran mock interviews for Year 10 and Richard Auger
– Leader of Daventry council who met the year 9 dream team, to get a youth perspective on the future of our community.
All in all, an informative and positive day, in which we hopefully opened up minds to
new ideas and allowed the students to explore and enhance their perceptions, and

Ashby Fields—Transition Project

Yr2 students from Ashby Field have taken part in a carousel of activities during term
1 and 2 in the Art and Design Faculty. Students have worked in Food, Textiles and
Graphics. The Year 2’s have had an exciting couple of weeks in ADT, completing a
carousel of activities creating, baking, making and illustrating their own individual teddies. The staff have loved their enthusiasm and zest for this project!

This programme has been carefully designed to allow students engage in a wider curriculum that is available here at the Parker.

Ashby children were are delight to have, all took part with great enthusiasm. We have
now developed the programme too with Year 4 students within the Art department this
term. The progress of this will be shared in our next Newsletter.

On Sunday 19th January Mrs Debi Conway and Mr Drake escourted four students to
Corby for a Lego league competition. Students have spent the last couple of months
programming the robot to meet certain criteria on a set
out map and for it to follow commands. The students
have thoroughly enjoyed this and were excited to received the Judge’s Award for the competition.
Well done!

Our year 11 classes are currently busy
preparing for their mock GCSE speaking tests in February. Here is what the
rest of the years are studying at the
momentFrench - year 7—freetime - how we
use our computers and mobile phones.
Year 8 - relationships with friends, music and clothes.
Year 9 - sport and leisure.
Year 10 - talking about school life.
German - Year 7 - describing family and
pets.
Year 8 - food and describing meals.
Year 9 - reading, music and TV.
Year 10 - ordering food in a restaurant.

In France
It’s traditional to eat a special cake called the Galette des
Rois on the 6th January, the day of the Epiphany. Inside the
cake a lucky charm is hidden —the fève, and the person who
finds the charm in his or her cake is crowned king or queen
for a day!

In Germany
Cologne Music week and Berlin Fashion week are both taking place this fortnight. In Düsseldorf the “Die Boot” festival is
about to take place. It is one of the largest exhibitions of
state-of-the-art boats in the world.

What’s occurring in the History Department?!

On a cold afternoon in October 1066, the last Anglo Saxon king, having walked some
150 miles from York took on Britain’s last invader, William the Conqueror in the battle
of Hastings. We replicated this last week with a short uphill work from the Randolph
building on to the playing fields (granted not on the same scale but the process was
there) to recreate the battle of Hastings on the playing fields with our year 7s.
Fun was had by all our year 7s who got thoroughly into what they were doing (and all
managed to stay upright on the slippery hill) but they also learnt two important lessons: the key features of one of Britain’s most important historical events, and the
fact that learning takes place beyond the classroom here at Parker!

Sports Leaders

34 leaders supported 300 primary students take part in the district athletics competition at Daventry Leisure Centre on January 16th after their induction to training in January 15th. Students were brilliant and earnt their hours and badges. Students that
stood out included Cameron Pickering and Lilly Kent.
Cross Country

The first round of the English Schools cross country took place in December with students competing at Abington Park Northampton in the South Northamptonshire
Championships. This was a successful day with a number of students with strong individual performances. Sharron and Lyla (U15s), Berry, Ella, Kacie, Charlie, Jack, Sonny (U17) all finished in the top 16. Josh in Year 13 ran a solid race and won his age
group to become the district champion, all students qualified to represent the District
at the County Championships in January.
The second round, The Northamptonshire Cross Country Championship took place on
18th January, a cold and crisp morning at Abington Park, Northampton. Considering
students have to get through the school stage then the district stage, to get to this
stage, competing against 1000s of hopefuls, the girls did excellent.
This involved students representing their district South Northamptonshire. Sharron,
Lyla, Ella, Kacie and Josh all performed extremely well and represented the Academy
and District with pride. In tough conditions Lyla finished in the top 40, Ella and Kacie
21st and 25th, whilst Sharron and Josh finished in 18th and 8th, both qualifying to represent the County in Boston at the Anglian Trophy.
All girls are excited to do it next year again! If you'd like to be involved next year too
speak to the girls and the PE DEPARTMENT about what an exciting opportunity it is.
Lastly, Josh Greenfield in sixth form ran and came 8th and qualified for the next stage
of the championship.
Well done to all !

My friends and I took part in the musical “We Will Rock You”. We started with
auditions around May then getting cast and then doing loads of rehearsals and
before we knew it, it was the first show.
But before that, we had to learn all of the songs and dances. Some people
(including me) had never heard of the “We Will Rock You” version of the songs.
We then had to learn custom dances choreographed by Charlotte and Ryan. It
took a while but we got there in the end.

Of course we didn't just sing and dance we had to act as well. Mostly the main
characters but also the chorus group. During rehearsals we had lots of work to
do but we also had lots of fun, especially when something went wrong. Before
the teachers arrived we would talk and dance or stretch to music.
It meant so much to me to
be part of the production. It
meant that I got to meet so
many nice people and make
great friends. I wasn't going
through a great time but doing this made it all so much
better, just to go and have
some fun and a good time
with friends doing something I love.
It was a lot of fun and I recommend that if you get the
opportunity to join in the
next play then you should
do so.
If you don’t get a main part
you can still be part of the
chorus and have a great
time!

If anyone is interested please see Mr
McGladrigan for application forms
and advice – but they will need to
be quick as the closing date is 7th of
February 2020.

Extra-Curricular

Teacher

Room

Book club
STEAM (yr 8 girls)
Table Tennis

Miss Girling 520
Miss Rigg
304
Mr JohnMain Par-

Monday A/S
TBC
Tuesday A/S

Musical Theatre
Keyboard

Miss Turner MU1
Miss Turner MU1

Friday A/S
Monday

Art club

Mr Flint

Wednesday

300

Lunch/After
school

Dungeons and Dragons Mr Flint/
304
Miss Rigg
Debate club
Mr Grigson 410

Friday A/S

Chess club
LAMDA (drama)

Mr Barabas D0.3
Mrs
DR1

Monday A/S
Monday A/S

Music Theory
Football
Netball
Rugby

Miss Turner MU1

Tuesday A/S
Monday A/S
Tuesday A/S
Wednesday

Basketball

Wednesday

Sports Leaders

Thurs & Friday A/S
Wednesday

Trampolining
Fitness

Monday A/S
Tuesday A/S

CONGRATULATIONS to Catherine Howard in Year 10 for correctly identifying Mr Dave Taylor in our latest “Guess The Teacher” competition!
Enjoy your chocolate Catherine!

Who am I? ….
Born in Durban KwaZulu Natal
Born on the same date as Nelson Mandela
My favourite book is The Lord of the Rings
I have spent most of my life doing activities like field
hockey, boxing, stick fighting, swimming, and yoga
Favourite food is pasta
Favourite colour is blue
Favourite brand of clothing is Ralph Lauren
Keen fan of two Saints teams, one local, one in
New Orleans

First correct answer will get a prize!
See Mrs Walker in R502 if you think you know
who it is!

